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By Jack Higgins

Penguin Putnam Inc, United States, 2006. Paperback. Condition: New. Reissue. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Special Agent Paul Chavasse is about to start a much-deserved holiday when he is
abruptly pulled back to active duty. He knows that if he s being called into action, a job has gone
bad--and it s about to get a lot worse.As Hitler s private secretary--and an influential member of the
Third Reich--Martin Bormann was one of those rare Nazis who managed to simply disappear at the
end of World War II. But the terrible secrets Bormann carried into oblivion are about to be revealed
to the world. A manuscript that exposes former Nazis now in hiding is up for grabs, and there are
those in power who have much to lose with its discovery. Now, Chavasse must retrieve the Bormann
Testament before it is buried forever--and him along with it.
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ReviewsReviews

The ebook is fantastic and great. I really could comprehended every thing out of this published e publication. You can expect to like the way the blogger
write this publication.
-- Pr ecious Fa r r ell-- Pr ecious Fa r r ell

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It really is writter in easy terms instead of di icult to understand. I found out this ebook from my dad and i
advised this publication to find out.
-- Pr of . Elton Gibson I-- Pr of . Elton Gibson I
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